In Case You Missed It ...

**Beef - It’s What’s for Tigers 2015 service learning project**

As a service learning project at Fort Hays State University, students in the Department of Agriculture’s beef cattle production and management course, partnered with Farm Bureau (Collegiate, Ellis County and Kansas) to share information about beef cattle, along with free hamburgers and hot dogs on the campus quad on Thursday, May 7.

**Students build houses and experience culture in Puerto Rico**

A group of 13 students and two sponsors from the Fort Hays State University Globalized living and learning Community are assisting construction of new houses in Puerto Rico and exploring the history and scenery of the island.

**Students learn more than the language through study abroad in Spain**

During this two week Study Abroad program, 6 students have the opportunity to be in complete immersion with Spanish culture and language by traveling to Madrid, Bilbao, and San Sebastian.

Accomplishments and Happenings

Rating groups continue to recognize FHSU’s online programs

Grad student named to national council of student speech-language association

Tiger Branding Tip: Professional head shot

Courtesy of University Relations Creative Director Mary Ridgway

Are you looking rejuvenated and feeling fabulous now that summer is here? Now is a great time to schedule a sitting for a new university head shot. Help us promote you at your professional best. Contact Mitch Weber, campus photographer at ext. 4202 to schedule a convenient time.

Coming Up

Weather research team in Hays this summer; Open House May 30

Do you have good news to share? Click Submit News here or in the News section of the FHSU home page and use our online form.
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